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ion giving the German bolder of prop-
erty the right to present claims In the5.PJID0ltl

agreement, of .course, remained to be de-

termined, Palmer added.
The United States was entitled to a

share In the German Indemnities,, but
whether she would claim a share Palmer

SIXTEEN TilEfilBERS OF

LEGISLATURE IN FAVOR

courts of this country In the event that
it was shown, for Instance, that prop-
erty worth il00,000,000 had been sacVt--

were being organized to fire the homes
of the negroes.

The coroner's Inquest into the caose
of the riots has been postponed indefi-
nitely Until the exact number of dead
has been ; officially determined. The
most accurate report today Is that SO

haven lost their lives, three of- - those
wounded and taken to hospitals having
died since yesterday. ; V -

The grand Jury Investigation of the
riots is under way and a thorough in-
vestigation is being made by federal

said he was not la a position to state. iioeu jot avu,uu oy me auen propertySCHEDU ES CHANGE He expressed the Opinion that the sale custodian. Palmer replied that con--
gress, under the treaty and the tradliurof German property by the alien prop

OF RATIFYING SESSION wun me enemy act. naa the power to
provide "appropriate relief In the
event of such, claims being established.

instead of - 720, arrive Sherman 12 :30
p. pu, and The Dalles 1:13 'p. m. Instead
at 1:3 p. m. Other branch changes
are as follows 5 -

Shaniko Branch No. 22 will leave
Blgge at 22:25 p.m. instead of 1:20 p.
rti., arrive Shaniko 4 :40 p. to. instead of
6 :39 p. m. : No. 21 will leave Shaniko at
7:30 a. m. Instead of 7:35 a. nw arrive
Biggs 11:25 a. nv instead of 11:40 a. m.
Nos. 21 and 22 no longer; operate be-
tween Sherman and Biggs. Passengers
from Bend branch will use No. 18 leav-
ing Sherman 13 :9 p. m. arriving Biggs
12:35, p. m. Passengers for Bend branch
from Shaniko branch will use No. 19,
leaving ' Biggs 11 :25 ., a. . m.. arriving
Sherman. 11:20 a. m. ' --
' Condon ; Branch No. s 13 will ' leave
Condon- - 9 a. m., ' same as at present,
and will arrive Arlington 11:50 a. m.

visory capacity to the president at Paris
and Versailles, be called before the
committee. -- - - - -

F. W. Taussig, chairman or the United
States tariff commission, and Bradley
W. Palmer of eoansel to the alien prop
erty custodian, who were among the
president's advisers at Paris, sat near
Barueh during his testimony regarding
financial and economic clauses ef the
treaty. ' -

Palmer. Interrupting Barueh at his re-
quest, expressed the opinion that Ameri-
can holders of property in Germany were
amply protected under the treaty by the
disposition of German property In this
country through the alien property cus-
todian.
GEBMAK OtJASAJfTEE CITED . .

: Palmer said, that German Indebtedness
to Americans was ' "protected" because
Germany guaranteed under, the treaty
that American- - property in Germany

- senator pomerene developed a state
ment from Palmer that congress could
not reimburse any : German holder ofproperty in America which might have

Oil NEXT SUNDAY

Limited to, Chicago : Will. Leave

Portland at 9 o'Clock; Instead

Four Senators and 12 Represent
been disposed ef at a loss, but could

authorities.
DEATH iPEJT ALT YTWA3rTEl ' "

The state Attorney' :.ofnee has an-
nounced that the death penalty will be
demanded for all those found guilty of
murder during the riots, whether -- they
be white or black.. s .J.5

erty custodian would not only afford
ample protection to Germany's credit-
ors in America or to holders of Amer-
ican property in Germany, but the pro-
ceeds from such sale would leave a sub-
stantial balance. Upon the senate would
probably devolve ; the responsibility of
distributing equitably 'such proceeds!
and ef determining what should be done
with whatever balance remained after
the; settlement of . American claims, be
said.. ... .i'J--;V- ;tf.:: v "

? ::::

Alltir CtrSTOOIAK HIT
Senator Kno inquired if he did not

think it would not have been possible

atives Express Willingness
V: to 'Pay Own : Bills,'-- .

provide for the payment of a premium
as well. American claimants against
German debtors weald benefit by thesales, authorized by) the alien property
custodian, Palmer added; in responseThe city; council has given Chief ofof 9:30 in the Morning.

Salem, July SL Twelve represents' io quesiions oy eenaior ail.
-- Russia's annual production of salt ex-

ceeds 2,100,000 tons.
should be restored Intact to Its ' owners.TIME SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Uvea and four state senators have so far
Informed Governor Qlcott of their Wil-Ungn- esa

to attend a special session of
Whet her Germany would live up to this to have Inserted in the treaty a provis- -

the Oregon legislature at their own ex
pense. - Practically all of them haveLocal Trains Will Operate on specifically indicated their desire that

instead of 11:40 a. in.- - No change in
No. 14. i , .

TO LEAVE SOONER
? Joseph Branch No. 82 will operate en
few minutes earlier schedule from sta-
tions between Island City and Mlnam.
and No. 81 on few minutes earlier sched-
ule from stations 'between Imbler and
Island City.

. Third Divleion No- - 8 will leave Pen-
dleton at 7:46 a. m. instead of 8 a. m.
and operate on earlier schedule from
stations south of Alto. Leaves Walla
Walla 9:45 a. m. instead of . 9:55 a. to.
Mixed train No. 52 will leave Pendleton

the session, should one be called., shouldCoyote Cut-O- ff Instead of Via BiayNowbe limited to the ratification of . the

Police Garrity authority to employ Im-
mediately 2000 additional men.

' The spectre of hunger also ,is stalk-
ing through the riot district today as
it has been impossible for deliveries of
food supplies to be made in the troubled
zone, f Many negrO'familles are report-
ed on e ef starvation, ' ' --

Reports from towns surrounding Chi-
cago tell of race disturbances in sev-
eral places. At Bloomingtort. lit. a
mob of negroes . attacked Mrs. Kate
Cecil, white, after she had chased sev-
eral negro children from her yard, Ne-
groes from Chicago have fled to Au-
rora and other suburban towns and au-
thorities there are taking; precautions
to prevent outbreaks. Sale of all fire-
arms and ammunition at Aurora lias
been forbidden, if ,

woman suffrage amendment to 1 theUmatilla; Other Changes. national constitution. Letters ; urging
the governor to call the session were
received this morning from Senator
Robert 8. Farrell ef Portland and Louis Prices AreA. Lachmund of Salem, and Representat 10:15 a. m. Instead of 9:45 a. m

'Important change in train sched-
ules' and service, both on the main
line and branches of the Oregron-Was- ht

Affton ; railroad lines and the
Southern Pacific, were announced
Wednesday by the "passenger depart

arrive Walla Walla 2:10 p. nv instead
of 1 :45 p; nv : : No. will leave Walla

atlves H. L. Idleman, Portland ; Ben C.
Sheldon Med ford ; Harvey E. Cross,
Oregon City i C, Schubel, Oregon City t
J. K. Roman, Astoria j David M. Gra-
ham. Eugrene ; Cyril Q. Brownell, Uma

Walla 7 a.nv Instead of 6:45 a m.. ar

LAST . .

CHANGES

TO SEE
'

THIS
THRiLLING

AMUSING

EXCITING- -r

HIGH .'

CLASS

DRAMA , ;

ARE ';
TODAY ; ':

AND .';

TOMORROW
"

'

Stops Friday
At Midnight Y

rive Pendleton 9 a. m. instead of 8:45
a. m. No change in Nos. 2, 7 and 51 tilla: and Herbert Gordon, Portland. Going Higher!merits of the respective railroads, Senators A. W, Norbiad of Astoria,No. 45 will leave Walla Walla 11 p
same as at present, arrive Wallula at' Several of the changes effect trans and A. W. Orton of Portland aud Rep--
12:20 a. m., instead of 12:30 a. nv No . "Hi.vkSr V T ,reaent&iive sueene smith of Portland.continental train service connecting change in schedule of Nos. 41, 42 and 48, Mrs. Alexander Thompson of The Dalles, JZM $360 USED $195 iil "

IIS Cash, $4 Monthly -
$475 USED $290

IS Cash. Monthly
or $10 in Records purchased detlvWith Portland by the OW. line. $5 ers one of these models to vourYakima Branch NOS. 4t asd 42 will

stop on flag at Boone for passengers to
James S. Stewart of Fossil and George
W. Weeks of Salem have previouslyEffective Sunday, August Z. the Ore norae.

and from points east of Grand view only,on limited, talcing cars signified their willingness to attend the
session, waiving per diem and mileagePomeroy Branch No. 105 will operate

on few minutes earlier schedule fromtnrragn to uoicaio tw am uiwni:r claims.
The governor has promised to call theelfle. will leave ortiana at a, m. in-

stead of B :30 a. m. This train will make
the following lavlng-Um- e schedule in

- Oregon i Mood River, 11 :02 a. m. ; The
session if a majority ef the members of

stations between Zumwalt and Celaney.
On the Southern Pacific the week-en-d

train to Tillamook will leave Saturday both houses voluntarily ask for it.
This-wil- l require a favorable petitionat 1 :15 p. nw instead of 2 o'clock aa atDalles, 11 :65 a. m. ; Pendleton. 5 p. m. ;

i La Grande. 8:1 p. m. s Baker. 10:09 from 31 representatives and 16 senators.present. This will allow passengers to
reach the beaches in better time. - The
change will be effective this Saturday,p. nv, and arrives Huntington at 11 :60

p. tn. This train. No. IS, will stop at
Bless for connection - with Shaniko
tiraneh. No. 22. and connect with No. S

AH Yanks in Russia
To Leave for ; Home
Within Short Time
Washington, July 81.- - (I. - N. B.V-T- he

early embarkation of I the entire Amer-
ican force of troops in Northern Russia,
less a small detachment for transfer of
property and ; the- - disposition of the
American dead, is reported by Briga-
dier Oeneral Rtohardsori, commanding,
in a communication received from. Gen-
eral Pershing at the war department
this afternoon. ..:

General Pershing has ordered Gen-
eral Richardson to withdraw his head-quarters and return as soon aa practi-
cable. I. ....

Villistas KiUed in
1 Cavalry j Battle

Galveston. Texas, July 31 (U. P.Forty . Villistas were killed, H takenprisoners and many wounded in a bat--t- le

between. Carranta cavalry and Villis-
tas. under command of Pancho Villa,near Imb Vegas. . on the State line --b.

a.t Bherman for the Bend branch. The SOLDIERS CONTROL
regular atop will be made atHermlston.

PRESIDENT WANTS-N-
O

INDEMNITY, SAID

(Continued From Page Oa)

ZA&L1EB AKUlYXh 1MW3 JST lIN RACE WARFAREConnecting with Union Pacific train
No. 2. the cars front Portland will ar-

rive at Omaha at 8 :0 p. m. instead of
t:20 p. nu, and will arrive 40 minutes

a.
sa asik ea a v$500 USED $315

24 Cah, tit Meathly
K50 USED $495
fS3 Cash, 11 Msnthly $50 e- -

Weeklyearlier, or 11 a. m., at Chicago. i

Local trains Nos. 1 and 2 on the O-- mont of J. P. Morgan Jb Co., another VIVV Weekly( Continued FrotS res Oat) of President Wilson's chief advisers, inmain line after Sunday will operate via now safe for ; merchants to make de Big Buying Works Both Ways For You and For UsCoyote cutoff. Instead of 'via Umatilla. the financial and .economic matters with
which the - peae conference was ' conliveries of supplies to the riot zone.No. 2 will leave Portland at the same

time, but Will operate a few minutes cerned, would follow Barueh.' foiiowmg up our purcnase i is carioaos-ss- v m and 11S Model Pianos and Player Pianos, sold during past sales.It developed today that liquor Is be comes our new purchase of 12 more carloads 250 ta.nos and Player Pianos, therefore, we must close out the remainingearlier at stations east of Celilo and ar IiAJfStffG SUGGESTED WITNESSES
It - was Secretary Lansing' who Pro

ing1 furnished many of the rioters. Two making prices and terms that will sen them now- - beforestock as per the following Inventory and for that purpose are
arrival of hew purchase Buy now; prices are going higher.rive at Pendleton at 4 :1S p. m. instead of

intoxicated negroes and a. drunken white4 ;35 p. nv No. 1 will leave Pendleton at Principally high-gra- de Pianos. 1 stegerposed to Senator Lodge that Barueh, as
well as Fv W. Taussig, chairman of- - the
United States tariff commission j Nor

$4 SO conover ......
450 Kimball ......man were arrested by the police. All 249290

.... ..,,.-.65- 0 9465Son..;..,. S50 465which, not sell In jr rapidly at IReed A
4500 to 1650, will now sell at fm .1475 Thompson ,V. . .

C50 Steger Mission , ..tween ITurango and Chihuahua, Mexico, (15(95
were armed, i

v. s Soldiers take hajtb man Davis and Bradley w, - Palmer,
other experts who also aeted in an ad--

:ld a. m. instead of 8:50 a. tn., and will
operate a few minutes later from sta-
tions east of Rooster Rock and arrive
Portland at the present effective time.

Transcontinental train No. 19 will op-

erate a few minutes later schedule be-
tween iMessner and Bridal Tell, but will

. USED PLAYER PIANOSUnited States troops took a hand in
singer... ...... .,,.49

950 Steger .. ,. 59the race riot fighting 'for the first time
today . when ; I Captain B. Maloney, In USED PARLOR' ORGANarrive Portland at the same time as aw

$100 Cl'h A Warren... ..S25present. No. 19 will stop at any station charge of a motor transport company
permanently stationed here, ordered his

6-- 1 91 S MODELS
.: . FIATEB PIANOS

1 Artemis .......... 50 S4351 Thompson 750 ,495
1 Singer. . 900 5951 Reed tc Sob 00 35SSteger 150 795
- 2.1918 MODELS

GAAlCD PIAKOS
ISteger .......10507C5ISteger .......... 1300 845

23-19- 19 MODELS
100 New Pianos at zS lower

than local market prices.

men to return the fire of an auto load
116turand Co.,,...... 28100 Cornish Co........ 30
150 Pacific Queen .... 4
125 Chicago Cot. 35

prices of cheaper grades. These
pianos have all of the up-to-d-

improvements, 50 more
tone and efficiency.

99 New ?

Upright Pianos
v; 28.1018 MODELS

f IS. sends One home, then S,
, , J10 or 912 monthly.

1 Bradford ....... J37Sf 2651 Kneisel 425 aSO1 Davis A Sons..... 426 815IMendenhaU ....... 450 3353 Thompson ........ 450 3351 ThotntMoit-i.i.--- -. Kftft njM

of negroes who made a dozen trips
around the block la which the quarters
of the company are located and fired

10-19- MODELS
PLAirfi PIANOS

1 Artemis ...f..66 S485lMendenhaH ,.., 650 485
2 Thompson ...... 750 562ISteger 900 675
3 Reed ft Sons.... 900 675
3 Steger ,. .....,,.1150 : 862'MODELS

GitAND PIANOS '
ISteger ....$ 950 8695
1 Steger ... 1050 797ISteger ..,. 1300 75

" USED ORCHESTRA 1

Berry Wood ....$1750 9595Including music.
17-9- $ NEW

RESALE AND USES k

PIANOS -

$75COllard Up....... 65iOOBord e Co. Up... 75
850 Emerson Up...... 120' 329 Arlon Up. 165
379 Hallet ft Davis... 190
350 New England .... 195

at the troops each time they passed. The
troops opened fire as they took up pur

east of Sherman to pick up passengers
for Shaniko or Bend branches.. ;

BEJTD BBAKiClt CHANGE .

f
Main line train No. 21 will leave

Baker at 6 p. m. instead of 6:30 and
will arrive 'at Umatilla at the same time
as at presents No. 17 will stop on flag
for passengers at Irrigon.

On the Band branch train No. 86
wilt leave' The ttelles at . 12 :01 p. m..
Instead Of 13:3& lave Sherman 12:43
and affive Bend at 7 pV m instead of
7 :4 NO. 85 Will leave Bend 7 a. nt.

ins Mason & Hamiin... bcl65Kstey Co. i... ...... 6f
176 Tabor Org. Co..... 6a

, $10 Cash, $5 Monthly. ,' NEW AND UHED
- PHONOGRAPHS
$1 or . $10 in Records pur-

chased sends one home.

suit of the negroes, and a few minutes
later captured seven men, 10 revolvers,
four knives and a quantity of ammuni-
tion. Which they turned over to the po
lice.- -

. 5 : K " $ Thompson ........ 475
5 Thompson ........ 600Thompson ........ 47S it Ft aTroops of the Illinois reserve militia
4 Thompson ........ 650 39Thompson 650 3951 Reed a Sons...... 650 ituk.

Hearing Is
Believing

How best may one judge just
which phonograph i or talk-
ing machine will most per-

manently please; which one,
through all - the years to
come, will most i completely

fsatisfy ? Most , ; naturally by
making actual comparisons;
by hearing the. most popu-
lar,, best makes, side by

.side. .
:

LakesiAe. ...... .$20 910Kdlsott ..,,..,,. 60 16
Columbia ........... 2i 15
Edison .............. 60 20Victor , 60 45Sewald .,,., 71 68

are en guard in. Chicago's riot tone
today and . Mports indicate comparative i smrer .,.650 41Singer , - 650 3951 Stezer i. K's -- iok I need 4b Sons.;.... 25 4051 Ree4 4b Sons.,..., SSO 4H71a Btegrer - - 65 487Reed & iSon..rssH fAiB 42 Hamilton

410 Kingsbury ....... 16500 Weber ..........v.; 239
n rv - js) ew - : i j I lomBtlC ........ ...JOO J&

Victor ......... ......ISO 85t." Brar--s- i- 351 ? Steger t; 750 :52TRUTHFUL AuVFRTISlNR ?Chja1 Btot satisfies the people through Its unprecedented values. Truths fully named. Sincer- -
w ess iwiiiw UV lfl Alir miltr MrtlnABSl ivtTfAw tell prices afe going biglief.A,.a . . . . .

. uueuiroa uuiity. We you now,
FMICC IDtNTITY fty huli Pnoe not have a price identity? Why should market values not be" observed? Why should Jeisa t.Usky r Prcaefttspiano purchase, $16

selling. We are not i
a . . .. r 1 - " lu.iiv.n jour ur man cun. m uniiui v uiuuiiuj

Kll rOLLUYY-lJ- P SALFSMaN .b inourcostof tnurrested m your addresa U our 26
. rLL-Z- ri

lower-pric- e inducements do not sell you. There is no need to nay $500 to $650 for a piano now. ETHELLIBfcHTT HnNHS 0 Jet "entitles taken In part or full payment of Pianos or Player-Piano- s during this kale. Also, your
o n rutin iirMn tivii mam.

uKUcn YOUR PIANO BT MAIL f eompafe ear esamy, prtees il termi, as advertised, and yes wDlTODAY
OUT-OF-TO- BUYERS W TWA? m DELIVER" OPViYno'TO TOUR ROME within 200 mile.
ZZa na the I,M win be shipped subject to exchange within one year, we allowing the full amountThis virtually gives you a one-yea- r trial of the piano you order. .

--.'rerjr P'"0,0! Player-pian- o purchased carries with It the Sch wan Piano Cd. guarantee, of satisfaction, a also theColambla w.u. irura ewn manuxacturer or tnese new musical Instruments.

..4
iihiiita

tOJ XT TTT3 A TTVi E
At our stores exclusively
may you pass judgment
on the Leading Phono-
graphs and .Talking Ma-
chines of the world

THE

Columbia
THE

Victrola
THE

quiet in a district Which, since sun-da- y,

has been seething with battles
between whites and Only
sporadic fighting is reported and there
hate been no killings' since early yes
terday. v I

GREETS SOLDIERS
A withering hail of fire greeted 'the

first units of the troops that entered
the troubled districts. As the troops
lined up after their arrival a fusil ade
of shots came from doors, windows
and alleyways where snipers were
hiding in every possible, place of con-
cealment. The troops returned the
fire but no casualties were reported.

Shortly afterward troops and negroes
again clashed at . Fifty-Eight- street
and Racine avenue. For the most
part, howeter, the arrival of the troops
was the signal for the rioters to with-
drew to their homes and only occa-
sional shots t from " Stragglers on the
railroad tracks, came , thereafter,
TROOPS DISPERSE HOB

Troops aided the police to disperse
a mob at Thirty-eight- h and Dearborn
Streets after Sam Banks, a negro, had
been shot In the abdomen, Soldiers
were fired upon by a mob at Sixty-thir- d

and Loomis streets when a band
of negroes started to drive all - white
people from the streets in that vicin-
ity. The mob . was dispersed without
casualties. :

Incendiaries have been setting fires
ln the riot zone and one of the most
serious clashes between troops and
rioters came while the soldiers were
endeavoring to extinguish a fire thatdestroyed 10 ; stores and several ' rest
dences with a loss of 9125,000. Small
fires are burning today, in numerous
places throughout the district, i t

'
A report that many negroes employed

in the stockyards have teen tossed intothe Chicago river and drowned caused
the police today to start dragging theriver for bodies. , - -

; Soldiers, aided by : the police, ere
combing the riot district, searching bothnegroes and whites for weapons and dis-
arming every; rioter found to be armed.
BIO ATTACK PLAXfrED

The call for the militia eame afterspecial investigators sent out by themayor and by state authorities hadlearned of reputed plans ef a numberof South sid athletic dubs and otherwhite Organisations who had summoned
their1 members and were preparing to
attack the negroes m force with theintent of wiping out the entire "blackbelt." Torch parties, It was reported.

YOU

WILL
ALSO

Every dollar yoii save now by purchaslnir Men's,Bninswick see ; .

MACK
Women's and Children's Shoes, at this sater means dol. 1 19tM

Victrola lars upon dollars saved in the FallBuy NOW! and
Save Money! Shoes will go higher this Fall.

i
c
I
r

Marguexit771 SENNETT'Si 1Mm "n LATEST
i ihi ! i HI

A tvhite Rcignskin Shaeth straight tip and military heel or
Cuban Regular $6.00 and $6.50.- - Reduced to.. 04.05
Same is above in Oxfords, very fpeciil. Reduced to. 83.85
Same in pump styl: Reduced to.-- ..53.35
AU-whi- te kid Oxfords; reg. $8.50, ; Reduced to. 56.85Complete Unef Kcds and barefoot sandals at reduced price.

ii AMONG' It II !l

i ! THOSE
PRESENT"

If every picture pleased
our patron as "Girls"
doei. the motion picture
fame would be one con-
tinuous round of joy
atid bliss!

AND
Vba have but tdday and

v tomorrow to see
"GIRLS" Ill

Hear them, test 'them
with the records of your
favorite Singer, Violin-
ist, Band $ or Orchestra,
and Let Your Own Ear
Decide.

For those living; away
from the cities otir mail
order department! offers
every ; convenience, ; de-

livering to the home "any
type, or, make. Simply
sign v and mail this ad,
checking i opposite C the
machine wanted, and full
information will be sent.

AND '
TENNIS SHOES u

t tmdatmA prices
Child' white tennli bil...Se
Child's white tennis oxfds. tie
MIS6CS' white tsnnis OxiU. 69e
Miil' white tsnni bat. $1,03
tidies' whits tennis bals. $1.1
Boyi' white tennis bals.. .$1.1 S
Boys' whits tennis oxfds..95e

Black kid Oxfords,, me-
dium vamp; all atyle
heels. Reduced to $4.05
Rrown kid Oxford! , ahbrt
vamp, all style heels. Re-
duced to ....$0.85
A Brown kid hand-welte- d
Oxford, Cuban heel, very
smart. Reduced to $7.85

Credit Denotes
Good Standing A

Added Attraction
Tomorrow Only .. ,

"Elmo the Mijthty" Men's white tennis bals. $l.l
Men's white tennis 6x1At. $1.09

PRIZMA
PICTUREJ 1

Broken lines of black and ' 500 pairs ladies' black Shoes,
M tan Oxfords. To&t .OffBrssiwlck

CHERJtY CHAT

To be able to secure fcredit 4t
any store is something to hi
proud of. At moit stores
only people of better thanaverage - means can secure
credit accommodations. But
at Cherry's, the popular
credit store of the people, the6niy r4ufrement is honesty.

mostly small siiti. QQADJLeOtJclose out at.(Jr.) To close out at.

Cominjf Saturday: -

D. W. Griffith'
"TRUE HEART

SUSIE" -

UUlae Cish
and

Bobbi. Harroa

JNAME
Ladie' Hikinf Boot, 12-ioc- n top. Reduced to. . $0.50ADDRESS

MANTIS VlCTKii
jrTAffW

COMING
Saturday, for 5 Days

WALLY REID

4The Love Dufciir"

7 WIICIw
BARON'S . SHOE STORE

Special Agent for W; L. Douflas Shoe
4 230233 Morrison Street, Near Setdhd ;

Ask for S.-- d H. Green Trading Stamps Given on All Purchases .

MASON AND HAMLIN PlAKQS- -
3

money ydii ; have. You receive the
fm "ntion and courtesy here tthe mlllioftaire. v

Nowhere can you find greater valus or t better display of all thelatest styles m men's and women'soutef apparel. Cdme and see

r -

MORRISON STRUT AT BROADWAY

Stores also at San Francisco, Oskland, Sacramente, San Jose,
Los Angeles

"'irvmt'mmimninmiHU!tnmmMiirfmiimntittitnHif!t 5
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